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a-wave 102, 102–103
abnormalities 104
constrictive pericarditis 205
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
RV infarction 196
abciximab 328, 329, 331
abdominal aorta, angiography 94
Absorb Stent 281
absorbable/bioabsorbable materials scaffolds 281–284
stents 270
drug-eluting 281
ACC/AHA criteria, coronary lesion morphology 186
access (vascular) 25–37
in aortic dissection 215, 216
in aortic valve implantation 374
arterial see arterial access
venous see venous access
see also puncture
Accunet filter system 320
acetylcholine in provocation test, vasospastic angina 66
cetyl salicylic acid (ASA) see aspirin
AcuNav ultrasound catheter 342
antithrombotic drugs 291, 330–331
coronary angiography 192–194, 292
PCI see percutaneous coronary interventions
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy vs. 180
adenosine in assessment of functional severity of stenosis 338–339
anodes, rotating 13, 14
anterograde coronary collaterals 188
antegrade angioplasty balloon see balloon angioplasty laser 307–310
An gioSculpt balloon 298–299
AngioSeal 34–35
annulus
in aortic valve implantation, diameter assessment 374
in mitral annuloplasty 361
in pulmonary valvuloplasty, diameter measurement 366
anteroposterior (AO) projection 51
engagement of left coronary artery 43
pulmonary angiography 98
antibody-coated stents 270, 281
anticoagulants 327
in acute coronary syndromes 289
in left atrial appendage occlusion 392
oral see oral anticoagulants

alcohol septal ablation (ASA; TASH; PTSMA) 170, 170–172
allergic reactions to contrast media 20–21
American Heart Association, coronary segments classification 187
American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology, coronary lesion morphology 186
amidotrizoate, structure 19
Amplatzer ASD septal occluder 381
Amplatzer Cardiac Plug 389–390, 391, 392
Amplatzer PFO occluder 384, 386
Amplatzer VSD septal occluder 199
angiography 8–15
aortic see aortography
triat septal defect 223
chambers of heart 71–92
coronary see coronary angiography
projections see projections
pulmonary artery see pulmonary angiography
shunts 119
system/equipment 8–15
valvular regurgitation quantification
aortic 150
mitral 136
tricuspid 157–159
ventricular septal defect 227
Angioguard filter system 321
Angioint 315–316
Angioplasty
balloon see balloon angioplasty laser 307–310
AngioSculpt balloon 298–299
AngioSeal 34–35
anterior oblique projections see left anterior oblique projection; right anterior oblique projection
anteroposterior (AO) projection 51
engagement of left coronary artery 43
pulmonary angiography 98
antibody-coated stents 270, 281
anticoagulants 327
in acute coronary syndromes 289
in left atrial appendage occlusion 392
oral see oral anticoagulants

adverse reaction to contrast media 20–21
allergic reactions to contrast media 20–21, 21
anaphylactoid reactions to contrast media 20–21
anatomy and anatomical variants see specific vessel
anesthesia
general see general anesthesia
local, for arterial access 26
aneurysm
thoracic aorta 217–219
coronary angiography before 39
ventricular, wall motion with 76
angina
stable angina
angiography 39
antithrombosis in PCI for 330
unstable 330
angiography 39, 192–194
antithrombics 327, 330
vasospastic 65–66
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in PCI
  balloon angioplasty 251
  stenting, postprocedural 273
  stenting, preprocedural 271
  antiplatelet agents (platelet inhibitors) 327
in acute coronary syndromes 289
  with concomitant PCI 292
in atrial fibrillation, in patent foramen ovale occlusion, postprocedural 386
in atrial septal occlusion, postprocedural 382
in cardiogenic shock 331
in left atrial appendage occlusion 392
most important principles 325
in non-cardiac surgeries after stent implantation 331–332
in PCI 264, 274
  post-stenting 273
  preprocedural 251
  preprocedural, in vein graft PCI 264
antiproliferative drugs
  balloons 248
  restenosis prevention 279
  scaffolds 281
  stents 269, 270, 281
antithrombotic drugs 324–332
specific clinical syndromes 330–331
in acute coronary syndromes
  concomitant to PCI 291, 330–331
types 326–330
aorta
  anatomy 95
  anomalies/variants 95
  angiography see aortography
  ascending see ascending aorta
  coarctation 228–230
  dilated root 44
  dissection (thoracoabdominal) 214–220
  acute aortic regurgitation due to 149
  coronary angiography before surgery for 39, 215
  intra-aortic balloon pump 346–349
  laser ablation 307
  pressure 105
  in aortic regurgitation 149
  in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 169
  with intra-aortic balloon pump 346, 348
  in pericardial tamponade 211
thoracic see thoracic aorta
vein graft inserted on 47
aortic sinus see sinus of Valsalva
aortic valve 139–153, 368–377
  crossing of 124, 140–141, 369
  regurgitation 147–153
  concomitant stenosis and 142
  stenosis 139–147
  assessing degree of 140, 374
  concomitant regurgitation and 142
  degenerative 368, 372
  effective valve flow calculation 114
  therapy 152, 368–377
  transseptal left heart catheterization 82
  transcatheter implantation 372–377
  aorto-coronary vein grafts see venous grafts
aortography (aortic angiography) 94–96
aortic coarctation 229
aortic dissection 216
aortic valve regurgitation 149, 152
  sinus of Valsalva ruptured aneurysm 220
  ventricular septal defect 227
  aorto-ostial stenoses 260, 261, 261–262, 276, 304
  area–length method
  LV mass measurement 81–82
  LV volume measurement 80
argatroban 327
arrhythmias
  as complication of coronary angiography 62–63
  of left ventriculography 75
  of pulmonary valvuloplasty 366
  of right heart catheterization 91
  as indication for diagnostic catheterization 4
  see also specific types of arrhythmia
  arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy 178–179
  arterial access/puncture/puncture site 26–30
  in aortic dissection 215, 216
  in aortic valve implantation 374
  catheter selection (for coronary angiography) based on site of 47
  coronary angiography 40
  specific sites
  brachial artery 30
  femoral artery 27
  radial artery 29–30
  see also intra-arterial catheter fragments; puncture
arterial blood
  oxygen content calculation 111
  systemic see systemic circulation
  arteriography 31
  arteriovenous fistula 32
  arteriovenous oxygen difference, calculation 111
ascending aorta
  angiography 94
  aortic dissection 214, 216, 217
  catheter kinking 44
asepsis 7
  aspiration catheters (with thrombus) 274, 311–314
  vein graft 263–264
aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid; ASA) 273
  left atrial appendage occlusion 392
  PCI 273, 327, 330, 331
  preprocedural 251, 271
  stenting 271, 273, 331
asystole
  in coronary angiography 63
  in rotational atherectomy 304
atherectomy, rotational 262, 299–306
atheroma and atherosclerosis
  longitudinal incision with cutting balloon 296
plaque
  intravascular ultrasound 335
  platelet activation and thrombus formation at 324
proximal, dissection risk in PCI 266
atria
  angiogram, right 91
  appendage occlusion, left 389–393
  fibration 389
  in aortic stenosis 142
  left atrial appendage occlusion in 389–393
  in patent foramen ovale occlusion 387
foreign bodies 398, 399
  pressure curves/waves 102–103
  constrictive pericarditis 205
  mitral stenosis 128
  pericardial tamponade 211, 213
  restrictive cardiomyopathy 175, 177
  RV infarction 196
  tricuspid regurgitation 157, 159
  septal defect 221–225, 380–383
  shunt 117–118, 221, 222, 223, 225
  therapy 225, 380–383
see also chambers
Atriasept system 385
atrioventricular conduction block see conduction block
awake patients 7
axis method of LV volume measurement 78
Axxess stent 280, 284

B

balanced-dominant coronary circulation 51
balloon carrier, for stent delivery 270
cutting 247, 296–298
double, in percutaneous mitral commissurotomy 360
drug-eluting see drug-eluting balloons
Inoue see Inoue balloon
kissing 257, 259, 260
materials 248–249
scoring 247
sizing, atrial septal defect measurement 381
balloon angioplasty, plain old (percutaneous angioplasty; PTCA) 244, 245–250, 251–254
antithrombotics during and after 329
cutting 247, 296–298
dilatation in see dilatation
procedure 251–254
repeat following restenosis 279
and stent implantation
laser angioplasty combined with 309
rotablation combined with 301, 304
balloon catheters 247–249
Berman angiography balloon catheter in right ventriculography 90
β-blockers
hypertrophic nonobstructive cardiomyopathy 169
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy 170
bifurcation stenoses 188, 257–260
rotablation 304
stenoses 280
bioabsorbable materials see absorbable/bioabsorbable materials
biolimus-eluting stent 281, 287
Biomatrix stent 281, 287
bioprosthesis
aortic 372–377
tricuspid 155, 156
biopsy, endomyocardial 122–124
myocarditis 241
sampling error 241
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
biplane LV volume calculation 81
biplane catheterization lab 8, 9
bivalirudin 327, 330, 331
Bland–White–Garland syndrome 64–65
bleeding prevention see anticoagulants
blood
flow see flow
pressure see pressure
sampling in cardiac output measurement 111
incorrect 111
blood vessels (in general), see entries under vascular
Bois equation and nomogram 110
brachial artery access 30
bradycardia in coronary angiography 63
Braunwald classification of unstable angina 192
Brockenbrough needle 83, 86, 87
mitral commissurotomy 355, 356
Brockenbrough phenomenon 168
bronchospasm with contrast media 21–22
burr, rotational atherectomy 299, 300
size 301–302
bypass graft, coronary artery see coronary artery bypass graft

C
c-wave 102
C7-XR OCT Intravascular imaging system 343
calcification
coronary 68
stenoses (= calcified or hard stenoses) 262, 272
mitral valve 126
commissurotomy and 353, 362
calcium antagonists, hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy 170
calibration for LV volume calculation 81
cardiac index 110
pericardial effusion/tamponade and 207–208, 208
pressure gradient at mitral valve dependent on 128–131
see also heart
cardiogenic shock 331
in acute coronary syndromes 290, 292
MI 195, 196
antithrombotics in 331
in pericardial tamponade 208
cardiomyopathy 162–182
arrhythmogenic RV 178–179
dilated 162–164
hypertrophic see hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
infiltrative 173
restrictive 174–178
Takotsubo 180–181
cardiovascular (circulatory) reactions to contrast media 21
cardioverter–defibrillator, implantable see implantable cardioverter–defibrillator
carrier balloon for stent delivery 270
catheters
aortic dissection 216
aortic valve stenosis 140–141
aoartography 94
aspiration see aspiration catheters
atrial septal defect 222
balloon see balloon catheters
coronary angiography 40–41
selection based on arterial access site 47
techniques with 42–49
endomyocardial biopsy 122
fragments of, retrieval 398, 399
guiding see guiding catheters
intravascular ultrasound 333–334
laser 307–308
left heart catheterization (incl.
ventriculography) 72
retrograde 71–72
transseptal 83, 86–87
in pressure measurement
gradient 107
incorrect position 100–101
pulmonary angiography 97
radial nerve ablation 393, 394, 395
right heart catheterization 88
knot formation 92
right ventriculogram 90
rotablator 300
caudal position/angulation 51
left coronary artery 57
center-line method in wall motion
analysis 78
central venous oxygen content cal-
culation 111
cerebral embolism, coronary angiog-
raphy-associated 62
chambers (cardiac) 71–93
catheterization 71–93
in dilated cardiomyopathy 162
invasive imaging 71–92
noninvasive imaging 92–93
perforation see perforation
see also atria; ventricles
chemotherapeutics, intrapericardial
instillation 210
children (young), aortic stenosis 139
circulatory reactions to contrast
media 21
circumflex artery, left see left cir-
cumflex artery
clip systems/devices
mitral regurgitation 361–365
vascular closure 35–36
clopidogrel 328
left atrial appendage occlusion 392
in PCI 264, 330, 331
postprocedural 255, 272, 273
preprocedural 251, 271
in stenting 271, 272, 273
clotting see coagulation
coagulation (clotting) 324–325
modifiers 13
see also anticoagulants
in patent foramen ovale, abnor-
malities 383
codominant coronary circulation 51
coil-stent 270
collagen-based vascular closure de-
vice 34–35
collateral coronary vessels (with
coronary occlusion) 188–189
CT imaging 68
transplanted heart 200
commissurotomy, percutaneous
mitral 353–360
compliant balloon (in coronary
angioplasty) 249
premature rupture 262
complications see risks and complica-
tions
compression therapy, pseudoneur-
ysm 33
computed tomography
aorta 96
chambers 92
coronary vessels 66–69
mitral regurgitation 138
pulmonary artery 98
center-line method in wall motion
analysis 78
computer measurement of mean
pressure gradient 108
conduction block (AV)
in right heart catheterization 91
in rotational atherectomy 304
congenital anomalies (mostly of
clinical significance), aortic
arch 95
congenital heart disease 221–233

catheterization before surgery of
39
shunts see shunts
consent, informed 3
constrictive pericarditis 175, 204–
207
effusive 211
contraindications for diagnostic

catheterization 1, 2
contrast media 19–24
adverse reactions 20–23
in coronary angiography, insuffi-
cient 40
extravasation in PCI 267
injection see injection
in left heart catheterization, intra-
myocardial injection 75
types 19–20
control room 9
control zone, radiation exposure 14
CoreValve prosthesis 373, 377
Coroflex Blue (Ultra) stent 283
Coroflex Please stent 287

coronary angiography, invasive (and
in general or unspecified)
38–66
antithrombotics with diagnostic
use of 330
in aortic dissection 39, 216
in aortic regurgitation 149
complications 61–63
in coronary artery disease 191–
199
acute coronary syndromes 192–
194, 292
in cutting balloon angioplasty,
postprocedural evaluation
297
documentation in PCI 254
quantitative 185–186
transplanted heart 200
in dilated cardiomyopathy 163
goals 38
in constrictive pericarditis 205
in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
166–167
indications 38–39
injection technique 49
myocarditis 241
normal 49–57
problems and potential mistakes
57–61
projection planes 51–57
in Takotsubo cardiomyopathy 180
coronary angiography, noninvasive
66–69
coronary angioplasty, percutaneous
transluminal see balloon an-
gioplasty
coronary artery (coronary arteries/
vessels)
anatomy 49–51
anomalies/variants 63–64
tortuous, PCI with 264–265, 272,
304
catheter fragments in 399
collateral see collateral coronary
vessels
dissection see dissection
flow see flow
left see left coronary artery
overlap/foreshortening (in angiog-
raphy) 57–61
pressure within 337–340
remodeling 268
revascularization see revasculari-
zation
right see right coronary artery
spasm see spasm
stenoses see stenoses
stents see stents
ultrasound within 333–337
coronary artery bypass graft/CABG
PCI vs. 244
for ostial stenoses 261
vein graft for see venous grafts
coronary artery disease 183–203
computed tomography 68
exclusion using angiography 39
goals with catheterization 183
as indicator for angiography 38–39
as indicator for diagnostic catheterization 2
interpretation of findings 17
pathoanatomical and pathophysiological basics 183
revascularization see revascularization
transplanted heart 200
vascular closure devices for interventions 33–36
ventricular dilatation in 164
ventricular function related to status of 189–190
see also acute coronary syndrome
coronary protection devices 316–322
coronary sinus, right, origin of left coronary artery from 63, 63–64
counterpulsation, intra-aortic 346, 347, 348–349
Cournand catheter in right heart catheterization 88, 89
cranial position/angulation 51
left coronary artery 57
 crush technique 257
culotte technique 257, 259
cutaneous reactions to contrast media 21
cutting balloon angioplasty 247, 296–298
Cypher stent 281

D
Dallas criteria, myocarditis 241
damping of pressure curve see ventricularization and/or damping of pressure curve database 10–11
death (mortality/fatality)
coronary angiography 61–62
 patient characteristics in diagnostic catheterization with risk of 4
 PCI-related, risk factors 245
 acute coronary syndrome patients 293
DeBakey classification of aortic dissection 214
 delayed-enhancement MRI, myocardial viability assessment 190
descending aorta anatomy 95
 angiography 94
 aortic dissection 214, 217
desirudin 327
diastolic dysfunction in dilated cardiomyopathy 162
diastolic pressure aorta 105
 with intra-aortic balloon pump 346, 348
 pulmonary arteries 105
diastolic pressure measurements ventricles 106
 see also end-diastolic pressure
dicrotic notch and wave, large/ pronounced 105
digital subtraction angiography of pulmonary artery 97
digital technology in angiography 10
dilatation (interventional)
in balloon angioplasty 245, 252, 253–255, 266
 ischemic reaction with 252–254
 pressures 252, 266
 verification after 254
 valve see valvuloplasty
dilated cardiomyopathy 162–164
dilators 26
dip–plateau phenomenon 174, 175, 204, 205, 206
dipyridamole in functional stenosis severity assessment 339
Direct-Stent stent graft 285
disfection 7
disopyramide, hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy 170
dissection
 aortic see aorta
 coronary artery, PCI-associated 255, 256, 257, 261, 262, 266
 proximal atheromas and risk of 266
 rotational atherectomy 299
 stenting and 269, 272
documentation 10–11
 consent 5, 7
 PCI 254–255
 see also recording
 Doppler ultrasound
 in compression of pseudoaneurysm 33
 coronary flow reserve assessment 340
 guidewire 341–342
 double-balloon technique of percutaneous mitral commissurotomy 360
double-lumen pigtail catheter, aortic stenosis 142
drug(s) (medication; pharmacological agents) 324–332
 in acute coronary syndromes 193, 289, 330–331
 concomitant to PCI 291
 MI (aiding reperfusion) 194
 in catheterization laboratory emergency 13
 institution-specific routine drugs 7
 long-term 6
 in dilated cardiomyopathy 164
 in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 169–170
 in rotational atherectomy 301
 in stenting, postprocedural 272–273
 in unstable angina 193
 in vasospastic angina 66
 see also pharmacological provocation test; premedication and specific (types of) drugs
drug-eluting balloons (DEBs) 248, 270
bare-metal stent combined with 281
in restenosis rate reduction 268
in restenosis treatment 279
drug-eluting stents (DESs) 269, 270, 272, 273, 280–281, 285
antithrombotics and 331
indications 272
postprocedural care 273
in restenosis rate reduction 268, 276
self-expanding 280
dye dilution method 118–119
dyskinesis 76, 77

eccentric stenoses 262
ECG-triggered multislice CT 67
echocardiography (incl. standard/transthoracic/TTE)
aortic stenosis 140
postprocedural 370
preprocedural 368
atrial septal defect 380, 382
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 166
intracardiac 342–343
mitral commissurotomy 355
preprocedural 138
mitral regurgitation 138, 361
intraprocedural 363
preprocedural 362, 362–363
transesophageal see transesophageal echocardiography
transseptal left heart catheterization 84
Edwards Sapien prosthesis 373, 377
effective stroke volume 114
aortic regurgitation 147
mitral regurgitation 133, 138
effective valve flow 114
Eisenmenger reaction/syndrome 222, 225, 381
ejection fraction 81, 82
acute coronary syndromes 292
MI 195
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
elderly patients, aortic stenosis 139
elective procedures in acute coronary syndromes 289
antithrombotics 330
coronary stent 271
informed consent 5
electrocardiogram-triggered multislice CT 67
embolism
air see air injection
cerebral, coronary angiography-associated 62
pulmonary 97, 234–239
embolization of foreign bodies 398–400
stents 276
Emboshield filter system 320
emergency equipment (incl. drugs) 13
emergency procedures in acute coronary syndromes 289
coronary stent 271
informed consent 5
end-diastolic pressure 107
abnormalities 106
LV see left ventricle
Endeavor stent 281
endocarditis, rheumatic, mitral stenosis 126
endocoronary (intravascular) ultrasound 333–337
endomyocardium biopsy see biopsy
fibrosis 175
primary disease, restrictive cardiomyopathy in 173
EnligHTN system 393, 394, 395
eptifibatide 328, 329, 331
equipment/instrumentation (referred to sometimes as materials) 8–12
atrial septal defect occlusion 381
coronary angiography 40
Doppler guidewire 341
intracardiac echocardiography 342
intracoronary pressure measurement 337
intravascular ultrasound 333
patent foramen ovale occlusion 384–385
percutaneous coronary interventions 251
aspiration catheters 311
cutting balloon angioplasty 207, 296, 298
mechanical thrombectomy 313, 314, 315
rotational atherectomy 300
percutaneous valve interventions mitral commissurotomy 354
pulmonary valvuloplasty 366
pericardiocentesis 209
vascular access 25–26, 40
see also materials
EVEREST I/II trials 365
everolimus-eluting stent 281, 286
examination before catheterization 6
excimer laser (for angioplasty) 307–308
extracorporeal renal replacement therapy 23

F
fatality see death
femoral artery access/puncture 27–29
in aortic dissection 215, 216
femoral vein access/puncture 31
pulmonary embolism 234
RV septal biopsy 123
fibrinolytics and thrombolytics 329–330
in MI 194
Fick method (of cardiac output estimation) 110–111
shunts 115–119
filter systems 318, 319–321, 322
FilterWireEZ 320
fistula arteriovenous 32
coronary 64
five-point method of mean pressure gradient measurement 108
flow (blood)
coronary
delay after rotational atherectomy 304–305
evaluation 186
insufficiency 183
equation for determining 110
valve, effective 114
flow-directed balloon catheter in right heart catheterization 88, 89
flow reserve
coronary 340
myocardial fractional (FFR_{myo}) 338–340, 340
fluid intake, restricting 6
fondaparinux 327, 331
food abstention 6
foramen ovale, patent 383
occlusion 383–387
foreign bodies embolization see embolization
percutaneous retrieval 398–400
fossa ovalis 83, 84
atrial septal defect and 221, 380
fractional flow reserve of myocardium (FFR_{myo}) 338–340, 340
functional factors/characteristics/changes
coronary artery disease 183
measurement of functional severity of stenoses 338–340, 341
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165
mitral stenosis 127

G
gadolinium-enhanced MRI 23–24
Gao classification of coronary stenoses in transplanted heart 200
gastrointestinal reactions to contrast media 21
general anesthesia 8
left atrial appendage occlusion 390
mitral regurgitation interventions 361
Genous stent 281, 288
glottis edema with contrast media 22
glycoprotein-IIb/IIIa (GpIIb/IIIa) inhibitors 328–329, 330, 331
stening 271
goose neck deformity 223
GooseNeck snare 398
Gore Helex Septal occluder 385
Gorlin equation 114
aortic valve stenosis 140, 141, 142, 145
mitral valve stenosis 126, 127, 129, 131
pulmonary valve stenosis 231
tricuspid stenosis 154
gpIIb/IIIa inhibitors see glycoprotein-
IIb/IIIa inhibitors
GRACE risk score 289
graft, coronary bypass see coronary
artery bypass graft/CABG; venous grafts
Graftmaster 285
GuardWire occlusion system 318
Graftmaster 285
Graftmaster 285
guiding catheters
endomyocardial biopsy 122
intra coronary pressure measure-
ment 337–338
PCI
balloon angioplasty 249–250
laser angioplasty 308, 309
rotational atherectomy 300
stent placement 271
stent retrieval 276
tortuous vessels 264
guiding catheters
endomyocardial biopsy 122
intra coronary pressure measure-
ment 337–338
PCI
aspiration thrombectomy 311
balloon angioplasty 246–247
deep seating 266
rotational atherectomy 300–301
tortuous vessels 264

resynchronization therapy in di-
lated cardiomyopathy 163
transplantation see transplantation
valves see valves
see also cardiac index; cardiogenic
shock
heart failure of unknown etiology,
coronary angiography 39
Helex Septal occluder 385
helical stent 270
hematoma
local 32
retroperitoneal 32
hemodynamics 99–121
acute coronary syndromes 292
MI see subheading below
aortic coarctation 229
aortic regurgitation 148–153
aortic stenosis 139, 141–147
arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyop-
athy 178–179
atrial septal defect 221–222, 222
constrictive pericarditis 204–205,
206–207
coronary anomalies affecting 63–
64
dilated cardiomyopathy 162
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165,
166–169
MI (acute) 195
RV infarction 195
ventricular septal rupture 197
mitral regurgitation 134–136
mitral stenosis 114, 126–131
myocarditis 240
pericardial tamponade and effu-
sions 207–208, 211
as pericardiocentesis success indi-
cators 211–212
pulmonary embolism 235
pulmonary valve stenosis 230, 231
restrictive cardiomyopathy 173,
174, 175
tricuspid regurgitation 156, 157,
159
tricuspid stenosis 153, 154, 155
ventricular septal defect 226–227
hemostasis
brachial artery puncture 30
femoral artery puncture 28–29
radial artery puncture 30
vascular closure devices for 33–36
heparin
low-molecular-weight 327
in specific clinical 330, 331
unfractionated 326–327, 330, 331
high-frequency current for renal
nerve ablation 393, 395
hirudin 327
history, myocarditis 241
history (patient) 6
hybrid stent 270
hypertension
arterial, renal nerve ablation 393–
396
pulmonary see pulmonary hyper-
tension
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 164–
172
nonobstructive (HNCM) 165, 166,
168, 169, 175
obstructive (HOCM) 165, 166, 168,
169, 170, 171, 172
hyperventilation in provocation
testing of vasospastic angina
66
hypokinesis, regional 76, 127
hypotension with contrast media 22
hypothyroidism with contrast media
22
hypovolemia and constrictive peri-
carditis 205

I
iatrogenic causes of pericardial effu-
sions 207
see also risks and complications
iliac vessel kinking 28
image (angiographic)
intensifier 8, 14
projection planes and 51
recording 10
transmission 8
immunohistochemistry, myocarditis
241
Impella pump 349–350
implantable cardioverter-defibrilla-
tor (ICD) 66
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 170
implantable valve see prosthesis
indications for diagnostic catheter-
ization 1
infants
aortic coarctation 228
aortic stenosis 139
infiltrative cardiomyopathy 173
informed consent 3
infundibular pulmonary valve
stenosis 231, 232
infundibular ventricular septal de-
fect 225, 226, 227
injection
coronary angiography
air injection 62

hard or calcified stenoses 262, 272
heart (cardiac ...)
arrhythmias see arrhythmias
catheterization see left heart cath-
eterization; right heart cath-
eterization
chambers see chambers
conduction block see conduction
block
disease see cardiomyopathy; con-
genital heart disease; valves
echocardiography see echocar-
diography
output (CO) 110–113
in dilated cardiomyopathy 162
Fick method of determination see
Fick method
percutaneously-inserted support
systems 346–352
power injector 12, 87–88
superselective 61
technique 49
intramyocardial 75
left ventriculography, technique 72–73
pulmonary angiography 97
embolism 234
Inoue balloon (technique)
mitrar commissurotomy 354, 355–359, 360
pulmonary valvuloplasty 366
Inoue balloon catheter 354, 357
instrumentation see equipment/instrumentation
Integrity stent 282
intercoronary coronary collaterals 188, 189
interpretation of findings 17–18
intimal hyperplasia/thickening 268, 269
in-stent restenosis due to 276
intravascular ultrasound 333–337
intra-aortic balloon pump, aorta 346–349
intra-arterial catheter fragments 399
intracardiac echocardiography 342–343
intracoronary collaterals 188, 189
intracoronary ultrasound 333–337
intrathoracic pressure changes (during pressure measurement) 101–102
intravascular ultrasound 333–337
invasive procedures in acute coronary syndromes 289
iodine content in contrast media 20
iodixanol, structure 19
ionic contrast media 19, 20
iopromide, structure 19
ioxaglate, structure 19
ischemic reaction in balloon dilatation 252–254

K
Kaname stent 283
kidney injury with contrast media 22–23
see also renal nerve ablation
kinking or twisting balloon in mitral commissurotomy 359
catheter in ascending aorta 44
iliac vessel 28
kissing-balloon technique 257, 259, 260
knot, catheter, in right heart catheterization 92
Kussmaul phenomenon 157, 205

L
laboratory 8–16
laboratory tests before catheterization 6, 7
laser angioplasty 307–310
laser wire (for chronic occlusions) 310
lateral projection
left coronary artery 56, 57
left ventricle 74–75
law and informed consent 5
lele anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery
anomalous origin 63
in balloon angioplasty, projections for stenosis location 252
separate ostia for left circumflex 44
stenoses at origin of 188
left anterior oblique (LAO) projection
aorta 94
coronary vessels 47, 51
left coronary artery 56, 57
engagement using 43
right coronary artery bypass graft engagement 48
left ventricle 73–74
left atrium
appendage occlusion 389–393
foreign bodies 398, 399
pressure 104
mitral stenosis 128
left circumflex artery (LCX) anatomy 50
anomalies 63
engagement of vein grafts to 48
separate ostia for the left anterior descending 44
stenoses at origin of 188
left coronary artery (LCA) anatomy 50
anomalies 63, 64–65
left descending (LAD), separate ostia for left circumflex artery and 44
balloon angioplasty
guiding catheters 247
projections for stenosis location 252
circumflex branch see left circumflex artery
deeper seating (in PCI) of guiding catheter in 266
disease of main stem, coronary angiography 191–192
engagement
Amplatz technique 45–46
Judkins technique 43–44
Sones technique 46
high origin 44
projection planes 56–57, 57
short main stem 44
left-dominant coronary circulation 51
left heart catheterization 71–87
in aortic regurgitation 149
indications and contraindications 71
pressure measurement errors 100
retrograde 71–72
simultaneous right and left vent-check 87–88, 89
in endomyocardial biopsy 123
in mitral regurgitation 138
in mitral stenosis 131
in myocarditis 240
in restrictive cardiomyopathy 173
in ruptured sinus of Valsalva aneurysm 218
in valvular regurgitation measurements 114, 157
transseptal see transseptal puncture
left internal mammary artery, engagement 48–49
left lateral projection of left coronary artery 56, 57
left sinus of Valsalva, origin of right coronary artery from 64
left-to-right shunt 115
atrial septal defect 115, 221, 222, 223
causes 115
diagnostic saturation run 116
dye dilution method 119
Fick principle 117, 117–118, 118

J
Johnson cannula 83
Judkins catheters (Judkins shape) 40–41
guidance in PCI 247, 261
Judkins technique 43–45
jugular vein access 31
RV septal biopsy 123
oximetric determination 116
ventricular septal defect 225, 226–227
left ventricle
biopsy 124
dysfunction
in aortic stenosis 139
coronary status and 189, 190
diastolic pressure
aortic regurgitation 148, 149–150
dilated cardiomyopathy 162
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165, 171
mitral regurgitation 133
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
RV infarction 195, 196
Impella pump in 349, 350
pigtail catheter in, in aortic stenosis 142
volume 78–82
left ventricle pressures
abnormalities 106
in aortic regurgitation 148, 150
in aortic stenosis 139
in dilated cardiomyopathy 163
in mitral commissurotomy
preprocedural 355
postprocedural 356
normal 106
left ventriculography (ventricular angiography) 72–82
aortic coarctation 229
aortic regurgitation 150
aortic stenosis 141
atrial septal defect 223
catheter position 72
complications 75–77
constrictive pericarditis 205
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 166
injection technique 72–73
interpretation 76–81
mitral regurgitation 134
mitral stenosis 127–128
in myocardial infarction
RV infarction 195
ventricular septal rupture 197
projections 73–75
restrictive cardiomyopathy 174–175, 177
retrograde 71–72
sinus of Valsalva ruptured aneurysm 220
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy 180, 181
ventricular septal defect 227
legal aspects of informed consent 5
lepirudin 327
local anesthesia for arterial access 26

M
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 66–69
aorta 96
aortic coarctation 228
aortic regurgitation 153
arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy 179
chambers 92–93
coronary 66–69
dilated cardiomyopathy 164
gadolinium-enhanced 23–24
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 166
mitral regurgitation 138
myocardial viability assessment 190
pulmonary artery 98
shunts 119–120
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy 181
malignant pericardial effusions 210
mammary artery, internal, engagement 48–49
manifold with rotator, coronary angiography 40
mass measurement (LV) 78–82
materials
coronary angiography 40
left atrial appendage occlusion devices 390
in PCI
absorbable see absorbable/bioabsorbable materials
with aorto-ostial stenoses 261
balloon 248–249
stents 270, 282–283
see also equipment/instrumentation
mean pressure gradient 107–108
in aortic stenosis 141
in mitral stenosis 130, 131
in tricuspid stenosis 154
mechanical prosthesis, tricuspid stenosis 156
mechanical thrombectomy 312–316
pulmonary embolism 237–239
medication see drugs
membranous ventricular septal defect 225, 227
microaxial pump 349
MitraClip system 361–365
mitral valve 126–139, 353, 353–365
commissurotomy 353–360
crossing, in Inoue technique 358
prolapse 132
regurgitation 132–139, 361–365
concomitant mitral stenosis and 131
post-MI 196–197
post-percutaneous mitral commissurotomy 360
severe acute, contraindicating
intra-aortic balloon pump 347
therapy 138, 361–365
stenosis 82, 126–132
concomitant mitral regurgitation 131
effective valve flow 114
NYHA classification of severity 131, 132, 353
therapy 131–132, 353–360
transseptal approach 82, 363, 364
modular stent 270
molecular biology, myocarditis 241
monitoring, postprocedural
in ICU after transcatheter aortic valve implantation 377
PCI 251, 255
monitoring zone, radiation exposure 14
monorail system (balloon catheter) 247, 248
morphological and structural characteristics
coronary artery disease (in general) 183, 193
coronary stenosis 186–187, 192, 200
intravascular ultrasound 334–335
in rotational atherectomy 304
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165
mitral regurgitation 132, 361
mitral stenosis 127
criteria for successful commissurotomy 354
tricuspid regurgitation 159
mortality see death
multicellular stents 270, 282
Multilink 8 stent 282
Multilink Ultra stent 282
multipurpose catheter
in aortic valve stenosis 141
in atrial septal defect 222
in pulmonary artery mechanical thrombectomy 239
in right heart catheterization 88, 89
multislice CT
chambers 92
ECG-triggered, coronary vessels 67
multivessel PCIs 263
myocardial bridging in coronary angiography 61
myocardial fractional flow reserve
(FFR_{mv}) 338–340, 340
myocardial hibernation 190
myocardial infarction (MI) 194–196
angiography 194–196
MI as indicator for angiography 39
catheter-induced (in coronary angiography) 62
as indicator for diagnostic catheterization 2
non-ST-elevation (NSTEMI) 192, 192–194, 330–331
PCI 194, 290, 291
ST-elevation (STEMI) 192, 194, 331
see also TIMI classification
myocardial injection of contrast media in ventriculography, accidental 75
myocardial stunning 190
myocardial viability assessment 190, 194
myocarditis 240–242

**N**
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) on coronary dissections 255
needles (puncture) 25
transseptal left heart catheterization 83, 86
nephrotoxicity with contrast media 22–23
neurectomy, renal nerve 393–396
New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification
mitral regurgitation severity 138
mitral stenosis severity 131, 132, 353
nitinol guidewires in balloon angioplasty 249, 250
no-reflow phenomenon after rotational atherectomy 304–305
Nobori stent 281, 287
noncompliant balloon (in coronary angioplasty) 248–249
noninvasive imaging
aorta 95–96
aortic regurgitation 153
chambers 92–93
coronary vessels 66–69
mitral regurgitation 138
pulmonary artery 98
shunts 119–120
see also specific modalities
nonionic contrast media 19–20
nonobstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HNCM) 165, 166, 168, 175
non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) 192, 192–194, 330–331
NuCLEUS-X balloon aortic valvuloplasty catheter 369
NYHA classification see New York Heart Association classification

**O**
obstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165, 166, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172
occlusion (pathological) see stenoses and occlusions
occlusion (therapeutic) of atrial septal defect 380–383
balloon see balloon occlusion systems
of left atrial appendage 389–393
Oclutech PFO occluder 384
Omega stent 282
on-the-wire balloon catheters 248
opacification in coronary angiography, insufficient 61
optical coherence tomography 343–344
intravascular ultrasound compared with 333
oral anticoagulants (with vitamin K antagonists) 331
left atrial appendage occlusion 389
primary PCI with thrombi 293, 392
with stenting, postprocedural 273
orciprenalin provocation in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 168
Orsiro stent 287
orthogonal system in wall motion analysis 78
osmolality of contrast media 20
ostium (ostia)
separate ostia for the left circumflex and left anterior descending 44
stenosis 45, 187, 260–262, 272, 304
ostium primum defect 221, 222
ostium secundum defect 221, 222
shunt calculation 117–118
over-the-wire balloon catheter 247
overwedge phenomenon 101
oximetry see oxygen saturation
oxygen consumption in cardiac output estimation see Fick method increased 183
reduced 183
oxygen content determination with shunts example 117
in pulmonary venous blood 117
oxygen saturation (and its measurement—oximetry) with pulmonary valve stenosis 231
with shunts 118
atrial septal defect 222–223
local (diagnostic saturation run) 115–119
with sinus of Valsalva ruptured aneurysm 220

**P**
P2Y12 inhibitors 328
pacemaker hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy 170
leads retrieval 398, 399
in right ventricle, transient 369
paclitaxel-eluting balloon 248
paclitaxel-eluting stent 281, 287
papaverine in functional stenosis severity assessment 339
papillary muscle dysfunction and rupture 196–197
patient characteristics with risk of death in diagnostic catheterization 4
positioning for percutaneous catheterization 4
radiation safety 15
peak-to-peak gradient 107, 108
aortic valve stenosis 141
pentasaccharides 327
Perclose ProGlide system 35
percutaneous cardiac support systems 346–352
percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) 244–332
in acute coronary syndromes 192–194, 290–294
antithrombotic drugs 291, 330–331
facilitated PCI 290, 294
in MI 194, 290, 291
primary PCI 290, 290–293
rescue PCI 290, 294
antithrombetics in see antithrombotic drugs
general requirements prior to 250–251
indications/contraindications 244–245
multivessel 263
problems 255–268
procedure 251–255
restenosis after see restenosis
see also specific techniques/procedures
percutaneous retrieval of foreign bodies 398–400
percutaneous suture-mediated vascular closure devices 35
percutaneous transluminal septal myocardial ablation (ASA; TASH; PTSMA) 170, 170–172
percutaneous valve interventions 353–379
balloon valvuloplasty see valvuloplasty
perforation of chambers (incl. ventricles)
in aortic stenosis catheterization 141
in left heart catheterization 75
in pulmonary valvuloplasty 366
in right heart/ventricle catheterization 91–92
in endomyocardial biopsy 124
perforation of coronary artery with PCIs 267
perfusion catheters 248
pericardial effusions 207–213
pericardial tamponade 207–213
perforation of right heart (incl. ventricle) leading to 91–92
in endomyocardial biopsy 124
pericardiocentesis 208
diagnostic vs. therapeutic 208
pericardiectomy for recurrent effusions 210
pericarditis, constrictive see constrictive pericarditis
perimembranous ventricular septal defect 225, 226
peripheral resistance, total 113
personnel (staff; medical workers) 12–13
PCI 251
radiation safety 14, 15
pharmacological provocation test
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 167–169
vasospastic angina 66
see also drugs
physical examination before catheterization 6
pigtail catheter
aortic dissection 216
aortography 94
left atrial appendage occlusion 391
left heart catheterization 71, 72, 84, 86
percutaneous retrieval of foreign bodies 399
pericardiocentesis 210
pulmonary arteriography 97
right ventriculogram 90
valve interventions
aortic valve 140, 141, 142, 369
percutaneous mitral commissurotomy 355
pimecrolimus-eluting stent 281
planimetric method of mean pressure gradient measurement 107–108
plasminogen activators in MI 194
platelet aggregation/activation 324–325
inhibitors see antiplatelet agents
see also thrombocytopenia
pneumothorax in LV biopsy 124
polymers for stents 270, 281
drug-eluting stents 281, 286
posterior descending artery (of RCA) 50
posteroventral branch, right, of posteroventral branch of right coronary artery 50
postextrasystolic potentiation in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 168
postprocedural (postintervention) care
left atrial appendage occlusion 392
left atrial septal defect occlusion 382
mitral regurgitation 365
patent foramen ovale occlusion 386
in PCI 255
antithrombotic therapy 324–332
laser angioplasty 309
rotational atherectomy 304
stenting see stents
renal nerve ablation 395
power injector
coronary angiography 12
left ventriculography 72–73
prasugrel 328
premedication 6
PCI 251
Premere system 385
preparation (patient)
cardiac catheterization 4–7
PCI 251
cutting balloon angioplasty 297
laser angioplasty 308–309
rotational atherectomy 301
stents 271
pericardiocentesis 209
pressure (and pressure waves and their measurement) 99–109
aortic coarctation 229
aortic regurgitation 148–153
aortic stenosis 139, 141–147
atrial septal defect 221, 222
constrictive pericarditis 204–205
dilated cardiomyopathy 163
errors in measurement 100–102
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165, 166–169, 170
mitral regurgitation 134–136
mitral stenosis 126
pericardial tamponade 211
pulmonary embolism 235
restrictive cardiomyopathy 173, 174, 175, 177
in RV infarction 195–196
sinus of Valsalva ruptured aneurysm 218
transducer see transducer
tricuspid regurgitation 156, 157, 159
tricuspid stenosis 153, 154, 155
ventricular septal defect 226
ventricularization or damping of pressure curve/wave see ventricularization and/or damping of pressure curve/wave
see also hypertension and specific vessels/chambers
pressure controller, rotational and specific vessels/chambers
pressure curves 102–107
tricuspid stenosis 154
pulmonary angiography 97
pseudoaneurysm 33
Proxis occlusion system 319
provocation test
protection devices, coronary 316–322
pulmonary artery
atrial angiogram 91
ventriculography 90
PRO-Kinetik Energy stent 283
proliferation inhibitors see antiproliferative drugs
Promus Element stent 286
Promus stent 281, 286
prosthesis (implanted valve)
aortic 372–377
tricuspid stenosis 155, 156
protection devices, coronary 316–322
provocation test
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 167–169
vasospastic angina 66
Proxis occlusion system 319
pseudoaneurysm 33
pulmonary angiography 97–98
embolism 97, 234, 235–237
pulmonary artery
anatomy 98
embolism 97, 234–239
origin of left coronary artery from 64–65
passing from right ventricle to 89
difficulties 89–90
passing to pulmonary capillary wedge position see pulmonary capillary wedge position
pressure in 104–105
high see pulmonary hypertension
mitral stenosis 127, 128
restrictive cardiomyopathy 177
RV infarction 196
pressure measurement errors due to incomplete occlusion of 101
in right atrial angiogram, injury 91
pulmonary capillary wedge position in mitral stenosis 130
passing from pulmonary artery to 88, 89
difficulties 90
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure 101, 104
aortic regurgitation 148, 149–150
constrictive pericarditis 205
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165, 169
mitral stenosis 128, 130
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
pulmonary hypertension in atrial septal defect 222, 225, 380, 381
in mitral stenosis 128
tricuspid regurgitation as consequence of 159
pulmonary valve 230–232, 366–368
injury in right heart catheterization 92
stenosis 230–232
with atrial septal defect 221
therapy 232, 366–368
pulmonary venous blood oxygen determination 117
pressure in mitral stenosis 126
pulmonary venous connection, partial anomalous 221, 222, 223, 380
pulmonary vessels/circulation, resistance 113
mitral stenosis 128
pulsus paradoxus 208, 211, 212
pump devices, percutaneously-inserted 346–352
puncture needles see needles
puncture site
arterial see arterial access pericardiocentesis 209
preparation 6
venous see venous access/puncture
puncture technique
brachial artery 30
femoral artery see femoral artery access/puncture
pericardiocentesis 209–210
radial artery 29–30
venous (femoral) 31

R
radial artery access 26, 29–30
radial system in wall motion analysis 78
radiation safety and protection 14–15
rapid-exchange system (balloon catheter) 247, 248
recording, image 10
see also documentation
regional wall motion (and its assessment)
coronary 190
left ventriculography 76–77
right ventriculography 91
regurgitation (valvular) 114–115
angiographic quantification see angiography
aortic see aortic valve
measurement 114–115
mitral see mitral valve
simultaneous right and left heart catheterization 114, 157
tricuspid see tricuspid valve
renal injury with contrast media 22–23
renal nerve ablation 393–396
Rentrop classification of coronary collaterals 188–189
reperfusion therapy in MI 194
resistance, vascular/circulatory 113
aortic valve 145–146
pulmonary see pulmonary vessels
Resolute Integrity stent 287
respiratory reactions to contrast media 21, 21–22
restenosis (after PCI) 267–268, 276–279
in-stent see stents
in-stent, laser angioplasty 310
treatment (secondary prevention) 268
restrictive cardiomyopathy 174–178
resynchronization therapy in dilated cardiomyopathy 163
retrograde left heart catheterization 71–72
retroperitoneal hematoma 32
retroventricular artery 50
revascularization (coronary), surgical 244–298
acute coronary syndrome 289–295
coronary angiography after 39
see also percutaneous coronary interventions
rheumatic endocarditis, mitral stenosis 126

Q
quality control 10–11
quantitative coronary angiography 185–186
right anterior oblique (RAO) projection 94
corony coronary vessels 51
  left coronary artery 56, 57
  left coronary artery engagement 43
ventriculography, left 73
right atrium
angiogram 91
pressures and pressure waves 103, 104
constrictive pericarditis 205
mitral stenosis 128
pericardial tamponade 211, 213
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175, 177
RV infarction 196
tricuspid regurgitation 157, 159
right coronary sinus, origin of left coronary artery from 63
  – 64
right-dominant coronary circulation 51
right heart catheterization 83–93
catheter 88
  indications 83–84
  mitral regurgitation 138
  mitral stenosis 131–132
  pressure measurement errors 100–101
  procedure 89
  simultaneous left and see left heart catheterization technique 88
  troubleshooting and complications 89–90, 91–92
right internal mammary artery, engagement 49
right posterolateral branch of posterior descending branch of right coronary artery 50
right sinus of Valsalva, origin of left coronary artery from 63
right-to-left shunt 115
dye dilution method 119
Fick principle 117
  simplified calculation 118
right ventricle
arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy 178–179
foreign bodies 398, 399
hypertrophy in pulmonary valve stenosis 230
infarction 195–196
passing to pulmonary artery from
see pulmonary artery pressure
  in aortic coarctation 230
  increased/overload 106, 230
  normal 106
  in pulmonary embolism 235
  in pulmonary valve stenosis 231
  in RV infarction 195
septal biopsy 123–124
volume determination 82, 90
right ventricular branches (of RCA) 50
right ventriculography 90–92
arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy 178
pulmonary valve stenosis 231
restrictive cardiomyopathy 177
tricuspid regurgitation 157–159
tricuspid stenosis 155
ventricular septal defect 227
ring–loop system 50
risks and complications
in aortic stenosis 141
  catheterization (in general) 2
  informing patient 5
  cardiac support systems
  Impella pump 350
  intra-aortic balloon pump 349
  TandemHeart pump 351
  contrast media 20–23
  coronary angiography 61–63
  endomyocardial biopsy 124
  foreign body retrieval 400
  intravascular ultrasound 337
left atrial appendage occlusion 392
left heart catheterization (incl. ventriculography) 75
transseptal 87
patent foramen ovale occlusion 386
percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) 245, 255–268
laser angioplasty 309, 310
rotational atherectomy 303–305
stents 274–279
percutaneous valve interventions
aortic valve implantation 377
mitral valvuloplasty 372
mitral commissurotomy 353, 360
pulmonary valvuloplasty 366–368
pericardiocentesis 210
pulmonary angiography (for embolism) 237
radial nerve ablation 395
right heart catheterization 89–90, 91–92
transcoronary ablation of septal hypertrophy 172
vascular access/puncture 31–33
femoral vein puncture 31
ventriculography 75–76
see also iatrogenic causes
rotating anodes 13, 14
rotational atherectomy 262, 299–306
rotator, manifold with, coronary angiography 40
RotaWire Extra Support 300
RotaWire Floppy 300
RotaWire Floppy Gold 300
Rubicon filter system 321

S
SafeCut balloon 298
sandwich technique (stent retrieval) 276
sarcoidosis 173, 175
scaffolds, vascular 281–284
scimitar syndrome 223
scoring balloon 247
secundum defect see ostium secundum defect; septum secundum defect
self-expanding stent 270, 280
semicompliant balloon (in coronary angioplasty) 249
septum (AV)
  biopsy 123–124
  defect see atria; ventricles
see also transseptal puncture
septum primum defect 380
septum secundum defect 380
revascularization see revascularization
sinus of Valsalva ruptured aneurysm 220
standby in PCI for 250–251
tricuspid stenosis 156
ventricular septal rupture 198–199
non-cardiac, after stenting, antithrombotics 331–332
suture-mediated vascular closure devices, percutaneous 35
Swan–Ganz catheter in right heart catheterization 88
sympathectomy, renal nerve 393–396
Symplicity catheter 393, 394, 395
SYNTAX score 245
systemic circulation/arteries hypertension, renal nerve ablation 393–396
pressure measurement 104–105
total resistance 113
systolic dysfunction coronary status and 190
in dilated cardiomyopathy 162
systolic pressure aorta and pulmonary arteries 105
ventricles 106, 107
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy 166–167
in pulmonary valve stenosis 231

T

T-stenting 259
tachyarrhythmias/tachycardias constrictive pericarditis and 206
ventricular in left ventriculography 75
of unknown etiology, coronary angiography with 39
tacrolimus-eluting stent 281
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy 180–181
TandemHeart pump 351
Taxus and Taxus Element stent 281, 287
thermodilution catheter in right heart catheterization 88
thermodilution method cardiac output 111–113
 coronary flow reserve 340
thoracic aorta anatomy 95
aneurysm see aneurysm
ascending see ascending aorta
dissection see aorta, dissection
thorax change in pressure within (during pressure measurement) 101–102
transthoracic echocardiography in mitral regurgitation 138
thrombectomy 311–316
aspiration see aspiration catheters mechanical see mechanical thrombectomy
thrombin inhibitors, direct 327
thrombocytopenia, heparin-induced 326
thrombolyis mechanical see mechanical thrombectomy
pharmacological see fibrinolytics and thrombolytics
see also TIMI classification
thrombosis and thromboembolism acute coronary syndrome patients, PCI 293
in atrial fibrillation 389
drug management see antithrombotic drugs
mechanisms of thrombus formation 324–325
as procedural complication coronary protection devices for 316–322
percutaneous mitral commissurotomy 360
stents, therapy with aspiration catheters see aspiration catheters
vein grafts 263–264, 316, 322, 323
ventriculography 75–76
pulmonary 97, 234–239
ThromCat system 312
thyroid dysfunction with contrast media 22
ticagrelor 328
TIMI (thrombolysis in myocardial infarction) classification 186
thrombus 264
tirofiban 328, 329, 331
tissue plasminogen activator, recombinant 329, 330
toddlers, aortic stenosis 139
torque control in coronary angiography 42
inadequate 40
total stroke volume 114–115
aortic regurgitation 147
mitral regurgitation 133, 136–138
total vascular resistance in systemic circulation 113
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 372–377
transcoronary ablation of septal hypertrophy (ASA; TASH; PTSMA) 170, 170–172
transducer, pressure 12
in mitral stenosis, calibration 131
zeroing 99–100
errors 100
transesophageal echocardiography (TEE)
mitral commissurotomy 355
mitral regurgitation 138
intraprocedural 363
preprocedural 362
transseptal puncture (in left heart catheterization) 82–87
aortic stenosis 141
left atrial appendage occlusion 391
mitral valve approach 82, 363, 364
transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), mitral regurgitation, preprocedural 362
transesophageal echocardiography see echocardiography
TriActiv FX occlusion system 319
tricuspid valve 153–160
injury in right heart catheterization 92
regurgitation 156–160
concomitant mitral valve stenosis and 131
thermodilution mitral valve stenosis 153–156
Tryton stent 280, 284
twisting see kinking or twisting

U

ultrasound (sonography)
guidance with pseudoaneurysm compression 33
transseptal left heart catheterization 84
intravascular 333–337
see also Doppler ultrasound; echocardiography
urokinase 329
v-wave 102, 103
abnormalities 101, 104
mitral regurgitation 134–135
restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
Valsalva maneuver, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 168
Valsalva sinus see sinus of Valsalva
valves 126–161, 353–379
area (and its determination) 114
aortic valve stenosis 140, 141, 142, 145, 156
Gorlin equation see Gorlin equation
mitral valve stenosis 126, 127, 129–130, 131
pulmonary valve stenosis 231
disease 126–161
catheterization before surgery 39
interventions 353–379
PCI 353–379
transseptal left heart catheterization 82
injury in right heart catheterization 92
pressure curve distortions due to catheter tip close to 101
see also specific valves
valvuloplasty/valve dilatation (percutaneous balloon)
aortic valve 366–372
mitral valve 353–360
pulmonary valve 232, 366–368
tricuspid valve 156
vascular access see access; puncture
vascular closure devices 33–36
vascular complications of catheterization 31–33
vascular resistances see resistance
vascular scaffolds 281–284
vascular surgery see surgery
vasospasm see spasm
vena cava, superior, retrieval of catheter fragments in 398, 399
venotomy 31
venous access/puncture 31
pulmonary angiography 97
embolism 234
right heart catheterization 89
RV septal biopsy 123
transseptal left heart catheterization 83
venous blood
oxygen content calculation, central 111
pulmonary see pulmonary venous blood
venous grafts/vein grafts (aortocoronary— for CAGB)
catheter 41
CT imaging 68
engagement 47–48
PCI with 263–264
projection planes for imaging of 57
thrombosis/thromboembolism risk 263–264, 316, 322, 323
ventricles
dysfunction/failure
in acute MI 195
in aortic regurgitation 147
on coronary status and 189, 190
in dilated cardiomyopathy 162
ventriculogram 73
fibrillation in coronary angiography 62, 63
left see left ventricle
mass measurement 78–82
perforation see perforation
pressures 106–107
in aortic regurgitation 148, 150
in aortic stenosis 139
in dilated cardiomyopathy 163
in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 165, 166–167, 169, 177
in mitral commissurotomy
postprocedural 356
preprocedural 355
in pericardial tamponade 211
in pulmonary embolism 235
in restrictive cardiomyopathy 175
right see right ventricle
septal defect 225–228
therapy 228
septal hypertrophy 166
transcoronary ablation (ASA; TASH; PTSMA) 170, 170–172
septal rupture in MI 197
tachyarrhythmias see tachyarhythmias
volume see volume
wall see wall
see also chambers
ventricular branches, right (of RCA) 50
ventricularization and/or damping of pressure curve/wave
in left coronary artery engagement 43–44, 192
overdamping 99, 100
in right coronary artery engagement 44–45
in tricuspid regurgitation 157
underdamping 99, 100, 206
ventriculography
in dilated cardiomyopathy 163
left see left ventriculography
in myocarditis 240
right see right ventriculography
viral infection and myocarditis 240
viscosity of contrast media 20
vitamin K antagonists see oral anticoagulants
volume (and its measurement)
regurgitant 115
stroke see stroke volume
ventricular 78–82
left see left ventricle
right 82, 90
wall
coronary vessel, remodeling 268
ventricular
free, rupture in MI 199
motion see regional wall motion
Watchman device 389–390, 391, 392
waveform analysis
atrial pressure curves 102–103
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure 104
wire basket 398
x-descent 102
abnormalities 104
constrictive pericarditis 205
X-ray tube 13
X-Sizer 313–314
Xience family of stents 281, 286
y-descent 102
abnormalities 104
zotarolimus-eluting stent 281, 287